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The Toronto Worlc For Rent§i

C.P.R. Building
light. WU1 erect 
Apply.

OFTICB, M KING STREET EAST. 
Choice publie end private office, on fourth 
floor, overlooking King street; large, vault.Xr $U per month. Apply,

eH. H. WILLIAMS t CO.. 
38 King Street East.* H. WILLIAMS A COH 

38 King Street EM*.I m
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f„_AOC Fair and milder again today; aome light

VEST CRISIS OF WAR NOW ' CONFRONTS WASHINGTON I

British Pursue Defeated German 1 roops in Kamerunr-

B1G MASSEY-TREBLE ESTATE 
HELPS PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

WILL STOP SHIPMENTS
OF WOOL TO STATESUNITED STATESANCONA INCIDENT OVER

IS BELIEF IN VIENNAMU American Purchases in South 
Africa and Antipodes Will 

Be Held Back.
LONDON, Jan. 3, 4.36 p.m.—Licenses 

for the shipment of English wool, Aus
tralian cross-bred wool and top mer
ino to the United States are not being 
granted. It Is believed that American 
purchases this season in th eCape and 
Australia and New Zealand, estimated 
at a half million bales, will not all be 
allowed to be shipped, 
bought privately up country are the 
first to be discriminated against-

Newspapers Consider Note to U. 
S. Has Met Demands Made.

GENEVA, via Paris, Jan. 8.—The 
Vienna newspapers have published the 
text of the new Austrian note to the 
United States concerning the eteamer 
Ancona. They are unanimously of tihe 
opinion that the Incident will now be 
definitely settled. The Budapest news
papers express the belief that the note 
is couched In sufficiently conciliatory 
and dignified terms, that it will re
move all danger of a rupture between 
the two countries and that the United 
States Government will be pleased 
with Austria for her conciliatory at
titude.

E Late Mrs. Lillian Massey- 
Treble Left More Than 
Two Million Dollars, 
Three-Quarters of Which 
Is for Religious, Chari
table and Educational 
Purposes.

A Lasting Memorial i

HE late Hart A. Massey and his family have left a fragrant memory 
and a lasting memorial in their gifts to charity, to education and 
to the Methodist Church of Canada, and none more notable than 

the disposition of her estate, recorded in the papers this morning, by the 
late Mrs. Massey-Treble. She gives over six hundred thousand dollars to 
the endowment fund of Victoria University, besides many other charitable, 
religious and educational bequests, in addition to all her former dlstribu- 

There is an air of womanliness in her gifts to nurses, deaconesses,

TOfficials Regard Situation as 
Gravest Since Piratical 

Operations Began.

•fluee-Fifths Clause Defeats 
the Bylaw in Many 

Places.

The wools

/ RAILWAYS WAR 
FOR BUSINESS

uneasiness is evident tions.
children’s hospitals and to the School of Household Economy in Queen’s 
Park. But her greatest gift of all was her own brightness of character.

OTTAWA CUTS LICENSES TO DIVERT SHIPS 
TO GRAIN TRADE

.
Probate of the will of the late Mrs. 

Lillian Frances Massey Treble, who 
died in Santa Barbara, California, on 
Nov/ 3, has been granted to "the Na
tional Trust Company, Limited and 
Chester D. and Mrs. Massey, executor 
and trustees, respectively of the 
estate. The w.Ul-disposes of an estate 
valued at $2,054,038.81, of which ap* 
proximately $1,500,000, or about 76 per 
cent, is bequeathed to various branches 
of the Methodist church arid other or
ganizations for religious, charitable 
and educational purposes. Of this sum, 
Victoria University receives a residu
ary amount of $616,921.06. Bequests to 
relatives, in which many members of 
the Massey family are mentioned, total

Lively Discussion Over Per
sia's Sinking is Expected 

in Congress.
By Overwhelming Vote, Re

duction in Taverns and ; 
Shops Favored.

HYDRO-RADIAL BYLAWS CARRIED ( 
IN ALL BUT FOUR MUNICIPALITIESC. N, R. and C. P. R. in Keen 

Fight Over Freight Rates 
to Coast.

British Government Will Take 
Measures to Secure Ade

quate Food Supply.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.—President 
Wilson started to Washington from 
Hot Springs, Va., tonight, to take per
sonal charge of the nation’s foreign 
affairs In the now crisis brought about 
by the sinking of the British steamer 
Persia, with a loss of at least one Am
erican life. The situation is regard»! 
In official circles as being the most 
serious to confront this government 
since, the submarine operations of the 
central powers began.

The president probably will lay the 
facts thus far established before his 

The destruction of

l"Votes were taken yesterday on local 
■gytt™ In 47 different towns, cities, vil- 

end townships In Ontario. It Is 
wasa rni- Mistake in Ballot Papers Was Made in Waterloo Town

ship, and Another Vote Will Be Taken,
When Bylaw Will Carry.

4 >■FIGHT AT TERMINALS^slgnigcant fact that there 
jortty in favor of local option in near- 

'j, every place, except the large cities, 
while four repeal contests resulted in 
sustaining local option. In many places 
tl* local option bylaws were defeated 
by reason of the three-fifths clause.

Ratepayers of Ottawa voted over
whelmingly yesterday in favor of re
dwing tavern licensee from 48 to 20, 
sad shop licenses from 20 to 10. The 
vets stood: For reduction of tavern 
licenses 7658, against 3706, majority
tor 8962. ,

Por reduction of shop licenses 73v„ 
caalnst 3*51, majority tor 348L 

Carried in 14 Places, 
j From a numioer of the smaller mu
nicipalities it was imposai ole last night 
to get complete figures, out those that 
were received showed that in 14 places 
the oylaws were carried with substan
tial majorities over the three-fifths, 
cutting off 40 licenses, while in 13- -esy&ss
Belle ville, Port Arthur, Sarnia, Wood-
^Wiflaceburg1carried the bylaw by tha 

of three and two-fifths 
three-fifths require-

WILL HIT NEUTRALS
Switching Charges at Van- 

Rapidly Advance 
for New Line.

couverVessels Plying Between U.S. 
and South America to Be 

Affected.

Bandhard Township were adverse 
votes recorded- It was thru a 
misunderstanding that the elec
tors of Waterloo Township voted 
against the bylaw. The vote was to 
have been taken on the section of 
country thru which the proposed line 
will pass, and as a result It was de
feated by 75 votes. It Is probable 
that another vote will be taken in the 
near future. _________

Following the example set by To- 
munlcipalitles 

Adam
Beck's hydro radial railway bylaw on 
Saturday, nearly every place yester
day where the bylaw was voted on 
returned a substantial majority in 
favor of the scheme. In only four 
places heard from up to an early 
hour this morning. Waterloo Town
ship, Northeast Hope, Bast Zora and

i onto and the other 
which voted in favor of Sir $557,767.76.

Among the institutions benefiting 
by the terms of the will are the Meth
odist Union, the Methodist Church 
Superannuation Fund, the Metropol
itan Organ .Fund, Endowmtient Fund, 
Fred Victor Mission, Endowment Hos
pital Fund of the Methodist Churcli. 
Endowment l-’und lor Nurses and Dea
coness»» ot the Metropolitan Church, 
the department of household science ol’ 
the University of Joronto, ColumWa 
College, ’New Westminster, B.C., Mis
sionary Ubclety of the Methodist 
Church, Heme for incurable Children 

Home for Incurables, National

VANCOUVER, Jan. 3.—A fight be
tween the Canadian Northern and Ci 
■p! R. for business between the prai
ries and the Pacific coast appears to 
have been precipitate^ by the recent 
er.try of the new transcontinental into 
the field of freight traffic. A

C. N. R. officials said today that 
when their line started business, a few 
weeks ago, reduction in rates to an i 
from Edmonton and many other points 
came Into effect. They say that imme
diately following this the C. P. R. re
tailed, by clatjplng on a rate too high 
for switching : cars at terminals In 
Vancouver and New Westminster. The 
C. P. R. owns practically all local 
switches and side tracks to industrials 
and warehouses.

A few days ago the C. N. -R. threat
ened to appeal to the railway commis
sion against a charge of $20 ft-r 
switching a- car when It believed the 
C. P. R. should have charged only $5. 
The answer of the C. P. R. Is that the 
C. N. R. cannot appeal to the railway 
commission, insofar as the’ railway In 
British Columbia Is concerned, be
cause Mackenzie and Mann agreed 
some years ago to give the provincial 
government at Victoria absolute con
trol of rates. This brings a political 
as well as a railway question into the 
dispute. _____

cabinet tomorrow, 
the Persia, following closely upon the 
crisis precipitated by the Ancona dis
aster, may result In the United State*
determining to settle immediately_a.l
tne questions Involved in the suloma • 
vine wart are. The subject is expect
ed to find Its way to the floor of the 
house and senate tomorrow, when con
gress reconvenes after the holiday.

Strong Action Contemplated.
The United* States is represented to- 

riiebt as being prepared and deter
mined., to take- any. action that the 
fame concerning the Persia yet to jje 
established may •warrant Offrais 
still are * trying' to view the altuariap 
with an open mind, but It Is apparent 
that they are disturbed by the reports 
received . from consular agents at 
Alexandria and Cairo Egypt. Every 
effort will be made to establish the 
truth of the report that the Persia 

torpedoed without warning. Sec- 
of State Lansing contemplates 

step until the complete de-

LONDON, Jan. 3.—The government 
Is taking stringent measures to see 
that the prevailing shortage In ships 
shell not Interfere with the shipment 
of food and other necessities to ports 
In the United Kingdom. ' Vessels are 
being requisitioned right and left for 
the shipment of wheat from the Amer
icans and Jn shipping circles, 
ported mat the adWlmlty Intends to 
call in tSa British ships that are now 
trading between foreign ports.* The 
latter, meastrt» St expecter particularly 
to affect British ships trading between 
South America and tbs United States. 
Shippers Here predict that such action 
would have a disastrous effect on this 
trade.

Shipowners in England and neutral 
shippers regard the new-born energy 
of the government with misgivings, as 
requisitioned wheat ships are receiv
ing only 13 shillings, compared with 
the normal rate of 17 shillings.

It Is believed that the government 
intends to make full use of its un
doubted powe/ completely to control 
the British mercantile marine, 
assertion of such power means ine
vitable Injury of foreign traders who 
depend largely on British ships for 
the carrying of Seeds.

For example, it is reported on the 
Baltic shipping exchange thft 
American coffee trade, which is 
ly dependent on British ships, will be 
vitally injured by any considerable 
withdrawal of these vessels, for suffi
cient neutral ships to take their place 
do not exist.

Other trades with South and -Cen
tral American ports also will suffer 
great damage If the requisitioning 
plan is extended to British ships trad
ing between foreign ports.

I

f.

ELEVEN SURVIVORS OF PERSIA 
HAVE BEEN LANDED AT MALTAM. la re-

uu. „ „..mi, .pump... _Sanitarium Association.
"Euclid Hall," the family residence, 

Jarvis and Wellesley streets, is devised 
to the Methodist Church to be used />» ■ 
either educational or hospital purposes 
to be determined by a board of tr vis
ain' giving the bulk of her estate to 
charity. Mis. Massey Treble follow* 
the tradition» of the Massey family *a 
nubile spirited benevolepce.

The Estate. *,
assets ot uiti esWLte ss takfcii 

the Inventory tiled on the

* 1
• • • ..-fêW*: v.tw ,• ??*-

Lord Montague Among the Saved—Another P. and 0. 
Steamer Ha* Been Sunk in Mediterranean.narrow u-argin 

votes over une
meats. i

steamer Persia. The members of the 
maharajghs suite were aboard the 
ship, but the maharajah, himself, in
tended to Join at Port Said.

A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Co. 
from Gibraltar, says Edward Hose, the 
Denver, Colo., lad who was a passen
ger on board the steamer Persia, left 
the Persia when she put In at Gibral
tar, and left there immediately for 
Sipaln.

LONDON, Jan. 3, KU3 p.m.—The 
Peninsular and Oriental Steamship Co. 
has received a despatch from Malta, 
saying that ll more survivors of the 

Persia have been landed, in-

was 
retary 
taking no 
tails are known.

Officials find one source of gratifi
cation in assurances given by Baron 
Erich Zwiedlnek. charge of the Aus- 
tro-Hung’arian embassy, to Sécretary 
Lansing during a conference today at 

Baron Zwled-

V;

Him The
frein ;steamer

eluding Lord Montague, Who was on 
his way to India to assume the post of 
Inspector of mechanical transportation 
when the Persia was attacked.

The number of the rescued Is now 
placed at 169. _ . .

The management of the Peninsular 
and Oriental Steamship Co. says they 
have authorized no statement regarl- 
ing a gun on board the steamer Per
sia. There Is, however, no reason to 
doubt that the vessel carried one 4.7- 
inch gun astern for defensive purposes.

A Cairo despatch to The • Evening 
News says that the Jewels of the

sas?î. xr? £ i .. .»»»»-

i
: (Continued 08 Page 4, Column 1).

The
jppt Bruce Goes From First Di- 
I vision to Shorncliffe, Capt.
1 Ambrose to Bramshott.

belief that the final explanation of the 
incident would be satisfactory. 

Informal Inquiries. _ 
Secretary Lansing today instructed 

Ambassador Penfteld, at Vienna, 
make Informal inquiries which might 
lead to the establisnment of the identi
ty of the .submarine which sank the 
Persia, or the receipt pf information 
concerning the circumstances of the

The secretary acted upon an indica- 
an undisclosed 

submarines of other

FREE NE0I1EMI 
OF PIRATE CRUISERS

Another Steamer Sunk.
The Times learns that the Peninsu

lar and Oriental liner Geelong. 6030 
tons, has been sunk near the Medi
terranean. All on board the vessel 
were saved.

* :£_ mmm
Canadian Associated Press Cable.
. LONDON,, Jan. 3.—The following 
are recent changes in Canadian chap
lains: 5th department, Caipt- Bruce, 
from the first division to Shorncliffe; 
£apt, Ambrose, Nova Scotia, from the 

Lian Stationary Hospital at Bou
te Bramshott ;Ca.pt. Bickland,

, from the Army Corps to Con
sul Home, 

fj. Major Scott and Major Beattie are
* now senior chaplains of the first and 
«Second* divisions, respectively Rev- 
jt Father Workman is acting as -senior 
1 Roman Catholic chaplain at the front.
■ Major Creogan is attached to the 3rd 
y brigade of the first division. Major
* Riley has left England for the front- 
f Capt. Elliott, Presbyterian, Is posted 
I to Bramshott. Capt- Shires, Montreal,
* has gone to the first division. Rev. 
i Father O'Leary is acting as general
■ Roman Catholic Visitor in London.

A district chapel attached to the 
F Canadian Stationary Hospital in 
[ France has been erected to the mem- 
I ory of Chaplain Capt. Ingles of Toron- 
T to, who died while with the first dlvi- 
I eton at Salisbury.

the ATTITUDE OF GREECE 
' FHLYMES

latestlarge ly
large BritishThe Glengyle, the 

steamer sunk In the Mediterranean 
on Sunday, carried a valuable cargo 
of 14,000 ton».

Retreat Must Be Destroyed and 
Lairs Cleared Out, Even in 

Neutral Waters. ~

The steamer was

leif 3 1Chamber of Deputies Called to 
Meet on January 

Seventeenth.
emu»mus * Mo rat

TO SATISFY NEU1RALS? MURDERING OF GREEK
V

PARIS. Jan. 8.-“» to o"* ^ 
and ^t he ^slbüuroAhHr

TeSfla’m dtocussfng the torpedoing of 
vessels by enemy £°ro®*\.. ^ t4le
flJhsterin^L°ndtoeeCtifn AU mean, 

for cl eari 0 ^vrithou t ^es'îtatlon
«etomiriande the international statu.

ÏÏÏSJlZiï ^Stt M
whtoh6
neutrals who a**° E1! , (,e surprised
In thedr waters need not^ the
If we enter to J®® Sovereignty can-shlipwreckers. Their ^>ver s '
not be offended ^passengers
t>rity’ ruattonsSto vrlll°”eneflt.”

tion received from 
sourice that no l _ 
than Austrian nationality were known 
to be operating near the point where 
the Persia went down. No specific 
instructions were given to Ambassador 
Penfteld. He is expected to proceed as 
he thinks best, and forward m"
formation obtainable. Officials here 
are not finally convinced that a sub
marine was responsible for the sink
ing of the Persia, and still see a re
mote possibility that the vessel might 
have struck a floating mine, which 

drifted to that pafrt of the sea 
adjacent field of o-pera-

I

NEW PUN TO STIR UP 
EKEECE AGAINST ALLIES

PARIS, Jan. 3—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Athens says:

"It 18 announced that the chamber 
of deputies has been convoked for Jan. 
17, & week earlier than had previously 
been intended. King Constantine him
self will open the session.

"The Greek Government, thru the 
prefect of Salonlkl, has sent an ad
dress of welcome to King Peter of 
Serbia The newspapers emphasize 
the influence that the visit of toe Ser
bian king Is likely to have on the re
lations of Greece with the , entente 
powers. All the newspapers say that 
the situation between the entente al
lies and Greece Is obviously Improv
ing.”

Quebec Police Charge Pte. Cane 
With Homicidal Mania In

duced by Alcoholic Excess

Prospective Unionist M.P. Con
tends Sea Power is Not 

Fully Exerted.Berlin Says British Papers Seized 
Referred Contemptuously 

to Greece.

had 
from some 
tlon-

QUEBEC, Jan. 3.—The search for the 
soldier who, on New Year’s Day. kUl- 
ed Georges Pergantes, Greek restau
rant proprietor of this city, by firing 
three shots into his body, is apparent
ly over. Detective Tom W- Walsh to
day wove a web ot incriminating evi
dence around Pte. James Kane, for
merly of St. Louis, Mo-, and now in 
quarters here with the Thirty-Third 
Overseas Battalion, and. as the result, 
the soldier woe confined in a cell at 
police headquarters in the city hall, 
and will appear at the coroner’s In
quest at Moisan’s Morgue tomorrow. 
Already he has been identified by three 
Greeks who were present in the* re
staurant when the Shooting took place, 
by the carter who was driving him 
on the night of the murder, and by 
the clerk who sold him the revolver.

The essential clew was furnished by 
the prisoner's belt, which had dropped 
off in the store where he purchased 
the revolver.

Bo far the only motive' apparent for 
the deed seems to nave been homicidal 
mania induced by alcoholic excess.

LONDON, Jan. 3, 4.20 p.m.—Thomas 
Gibson Bowles, who 
political coat land subsequently re
verted to his original faith, will be 
the Unionist candidate for the p&riia- 

seat of St. Georges, made

Wee Gun Carried. hischanged
the liner was 

gun served to 
of the posi-

The report that 
carrying a 4-7
S'Ur» Î" U«..« S,.,„ in 
regard to armed merchantmen. In 
the early days of the war It was an
nounced that merchantmen belonging 
to belligerents might be allowed to 

and leave American waters with 
guns of six-inch calibre or less,
mounted upon their sterns. At t at WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Germany 
time cruisers of the central Powers ^ lQnger contendB that the Lusitania 
had not been swept from t _ : could be classed as an armed vessel, a
Later °re®t rf-ited States1 contention which was advanced as a
the suggestion of the United bta.tes, juatlflcation for the destruction Of
agreed that their ships coming into 3 wlth more than 100 American 
American waters should not be^ am ^ Secretary Lansing disclosed to
ed, thus eliminating ttie P yfaT day that this contention has been
a controversy over that po.nt so far aban(Joned in the course of the nego- 
as vessels plying out of_P' tiations for settlement now in progress

rSallW^”of the between the United States and Ger- 
Teutonlc allies, with the exception of many, 
submarines, have disappeared from 
the high seas.

More Talk of Mergers BERLIN, Jan. 3, via wireless to Say 
gyille', N.Y.—“General opinion In Bul
garia," says the Overseas News 
Agency, "is that the relations 
tween the entente powers and Germany 
will be seriously affected by the report
ed disclosures in letters found on Col. 
Napier, former British military at
tache at Soma, wnen he was taken 
f.o.ii a Greek steamer by an Austrian 
submarine last month.

“Tne contemptuous remarks con
cerning Greece and the revelations 
regarding Jseroian military p reparu
tions against Bulgaria before the Bul
garian mouliization, said to have been 
contained in the lettexs, made a 
impression upon Bulgarians, and tne 
subject was one discussed by mem
bers of all parties In the lobbies of 
parliament at Sofia.”

Newspapers in „ Winnipeg say the 
F Northern Crown Bank of that city Is to 
I be amalgamated with a Montreal bank. 
■The Free Press and Telegram both op- 
Epoee It They advise the Northern Crown 
rfllrec ors to keep on the Job and work out 
, a reorganization and keep the bank in

dependent and in Winnipeg. They will 
not listen to the bank going to Montreal.

The World sympathizes with this pro
test against western financial institutions 
being switched away to Mon .real. If 
tin bank must amalgamate why not at 
least amalgamate with a Winnipeg bank? 
And the same holds true of insurance 
companies; keep them in their native 
province. But these night raiders from 
Montreal in order to get con rol of funds 
accumulated in other provinces that they 
would like to handle in Montreal are able 
to offer very enticing terms to those who 
3”t»t: retainers, superannuations, extra 
dividends, etc. ! » ,

Hon. Robert Rogers, the minister of 
public works, controls The Winnipeg 
Telegram, and that paper Is against any 
merger with Montreal, 
ago he was able to head oft a greater 
merger that had been closed in Winni
peg, but which had to face the minister 
of finance. This is not a good time for 
these exploita ions, even tho the ambl- 
ÜS56 of Montreal financiers be of the 
most hungry kind.

The Toronto and western M-P.’s will 
be heard when parliament opens next 
week, If the ministers have not by that 
tone rendered further protest unneces
sary.

mentary
vacant by the recent elevation of Sir 
Aleaxnder Henderson to the peerage. 

Mr. Bowles’ role In the house of 
which. In view of the 

of uncontested elec- 
of being returned.

be- Mof allLUSITANIA NOT ARMED
GERMANY NOW ADMITS A Solemn Occasion*enter >

commons, to
present system 
tions, he is sure 
will be agitation for the sterner use 
of Great Britain's sea power In the 

He contends

<

L
the

prosecution of the war.
the navy’s grappling Irons arethat , ..

hampered by feaj in some of tne 
departments of offending ;government 

neutrals, and he wants to see a more 
ol supplies reach-

t
I
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ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL

LAR FUR SALE.MONTENEGRINS AGAIN
DROVE BACK AUSTRIANS RUNAWAY TEAM 
U —— CAUSED EXCITEMENT

Attacks Upon Positions at God- 
uivo Repulsed With Severe 

Loss.

trains delayed by
STORM-WRECKED WIRESMonday was the opening day 

of Dineen's January l'ur sal 3
for the clearance of a stock 

of high-class fur
Frlsbtenw,„H„r^ Dundast0StBak" iMT UniJn,,*"1 ,.t

ery ,Wagon on Dundas St. ÜJyL ucd at ône hun-
’ , . —dred thousand dol-

Dundas street was the scene of great ;ars. None of this
excitement yesteruay ">om.ng when a ^ bg carried lnto [he Dineen
slrikWyseveral vehfeies on the road The Ccmpany’s financial year, and very 
heroes ran from St. John’s rood direct large price reductions have been made 
ln the Kecle and Dunaas s.xeet tntereec- =n order to make a quick turnover, 
tion before coming to a stop. Here they Thls sale will be the most Interesting 
collided with Schunk’s bakery wagon. january event offered to the public J7 
Completely demolishing both carts. The g.(yrt.nto merchants. When you are 
team belonged to the Parisian Laundry of , town virit the showrooms an 1 
610 West King street, and was driven . your own judgment as to theby ^ ^10dam^Uyonfh:nria^nnoth^ S Ttoe bargain» Dineen^ 140 
yood toe^dam**!!»» ” ’ “uun‘ B Yonge street, corner Temperance et.

• Traffic Was VeryPassenger
Heavy Following Holidays. I!,;

VERDICT NATURAL CAUSES.Some months Railroad traffic to the east of To
ronto was handicapped considerably 
yesterday thru the bad telegrap_ atreet on
service caused by t e night Shields, aged 65, of 303 Joue*? avenue
Whkh occurred on Sunday ™™ken suddenly ill on his way
Neariy every train was lata "orne. He called a taxicab and ex-
C.P.R* from Montreal pired just as he got to the floor ot his

sS-arc1» "tus
SY’S’iS'' sasr sssf. **

That’s th* kl ne ur clos# I wantAfter visiting some friends on Lorn- 
New Year’s Day/rhoe.

PARIS, Jen. 3.—A Montenegrin of
ficial statement received here today

enemy on Jan. 1 attacked our 
positions at Goduivo and after a day s 
tight was repnlsed with appreciable 
loss. There have been artillery and 
infantry combats on t'he ether fronts.

According to an Austro-Hungarian 
statement, a Montenegrin detachment 
which undertook an advance near 
Moykovac, on the north bank of the 

| Tara River, was routed.

Nunk: __ ,
yuh to ware at yure inorgoral. Tom. _ 

Church: Like if yuh cum frum carrylu 
In th’ departed at the board Uv trad»

fl*Neph: Was Adam Beck there, NunkT
Nunk: I was th' funeral dl-rektur an

lan’mark in chief with th only ttUUf
fur ooBer down to th* ground

. m
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A1
or Half Grape 

Cereal with Cream, 
ftelet or Small Sirloin 
Dry or Buttered, or R 

or Coffee, with C
25c.

OR
oung
oft roll lapels; vest i; 
twill worsted, indigo

r, $1.49.

.So.

blue, full-cut doubled 
y tweed and satin' li

? years; collar buttons 
sizes 21 to 27. Mid-\

BLUE WILLOW D1

idelled, brilliant, clear o» 
Regular $15.00. Monc

-,
ite and Gold Dinner Se 
r-inch plain gold band, gol 
mod & Co.’s English wan 
pay, $10.75. - '
^nson Bros.” Dinner Set j 
only, English semi-porcelaii 
(lar $15.00. Monday, $9.92 
kish Set, $6.95. Deep bit 
7 pieces. Monday, $6.95. ; 
oth’s Silicon China Set i 
nd gold band ; ,95/ piece

noges China at S 1*9.5 
iges china; moss rose horde 
day, $19.50.

nt Sal<
e

iffee Pots, white and blu 
;, gray enamel ; Coven 
inamel; Large White Mixit 

Straight .Sauce Pans; Pr 
white enamel. Monday 39
:h long or short handle 
; 30c. Monday, 19c.
lovels, with “D” han

;, black japanned, open p; 
japanned funnel pattei

with long handle, bla<
15c.

Garbage Cans, large si; 
and cover. Regular $1.2

will heat a large room 
1-2 only to sell Monday al

ig Stove, 16-inch firepol 
, large size. Regular $ 10.95 
r, $7.95.
pers, - cut meat, fruit am 
>e, medium and fine. Mon

mi
»

Z/f

F
V/

F

to the Oil 
eminded

it Simpson’s is a pleasi 
i elevator accommodai 
eakfast, Dinner or 
erant. Parcel Check Oft 
Room. Good ventilai 
Store. Purchases of 

L delivered anywh1 
charge.
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